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The fracture behavior of a piezoelectric ceramic under applied electric fields has been the subject of
recent studies. We have used finite element analysis to study experiments with the modified small
punch ~MSP! technique. Nonlinear three-dimensional finite element analysis was employed to
calculate the MSP energy and maximum strain energy density. The effects of an applied electric
field, 180° and 90° domain switching on the MSP energy, and maximum strain energy density are
discussed, and the model predictions are compared with the results of the experiments. The
polarization switching zones corresponding to combined mechanical and electrical loads are also
obtained. ©2004 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1682693#

I. INTRODUCTION

Pb~Zr,Ti!O3 ~PZT! is widely used in piezoelectric de-
vices, e.g., transducers, filters, sensors, and actuators. The
high mechanical stresses and intense electric fields in the
PZT ceramic may cause microcracks to develop which even-
tually lead to failure of the device. The fracture behavior of
PZT under mechanical and electrical loads has been the sub-
ject of recent studies.1,2 The single-edge precracked beam
tests were performed on a commercial PZT ceramic, and
these tests were simulated numerically with the finite ele-
ment method.3 Indentation fracture tests were also made on
the PZT ceramics to estimate the fracture toughness, and a
three-dimensional~3D! finite element analysis was employed
to calculate the energy release rate and stress intensity
factor.4 The crack growth in a ferroelectric barium titanate
ceramic was investigated under applied electric fields up to
four times the coercive field strength by using the Vickers
indentation technique, and the change in crack length and
fracture toughness was discussed in connection with the in-
fluence of polarization switching on the crack generating
stresses.5 The Vickers indentation technique was also used to
study the fracture behavior of poled ferroelectrics.6 Direct
observations of domain switching were made, which suggest
that switching induced by the indenter itself plays an impor-
tant role in determining the apparent fracture toughness.

In a series of articles, a model was developed to simulate
the observed nonlinearities in material behavior.7,8 The ce-
ramics were considered as an aggregate of many grains
which were modeled as single domain with switching. Inves-
tigated in Ref. 9 was the fracture toughness variation due to
small-scale domain switching near the tip of a conducting
crack. The shape of the switching zone around a crack tip
was predicted by a work energy-based switching criterion.
Hayashiet al.10 investigated the displacement and polariza-
tion switching properties of piezoelectric laminated actuators
theoretically, numerically, and experimentally. Shindoet al.11

examined the effects of applied voltage and polarization
switching on the electroelastic field concentrations ahead of
electrodes in multilayer piezoelectric actuators in a combined
experimental and numerical investigation.

In the present article, fracture behavior of a piezoelectric
ceramic under an applied electric field is discussed using the
modified small punch~MSP! test technique. The purpose of
the present article is also to present a model for such a MSP
test. This is done with a nonlinear finite element analysis of
the whole apparatus, which includes the punch, the piezo-
electric plate specimen, and the specimen holder. To carry
out the analysis, a polarization switching model is assumed
for the specimen material. The MSP energy and maximum
strain energy density are calculated to qualitatively account
for the effect of electric field on fracture initiation load ob-
tained by the MSP test.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Commercially supplied P-7~Murata Manufacturing Co.,
Ltd., Japan! piezoelectric ceramic was selected for the ex-
periment. The material properties are listed in Table I. The
coercive electric fieldEc is 0.8 MV/m. At least 32 small, thin
piezoceramic plate specimens of 1031030.5 mm used for
the MSP tests were sliced. Poling was done along the axis of
the 0.5 mm dimension, and silver electrodes were coated on
the two 10 mm310 mm surfaces.

All MSP tests were conducted using a screw-driven test
machine. To generate electric fields, a power supply for volt-
ages up to 1.25 kV/dc was used to apply positive and nega-
tive electric fields of 0.2, 0.4, 0.8, and 1.0 MV/m. Loads
which caused fracture were measured for each set of speci-
mens for various electric fields. For 0,60.4,60.8, and61.0
MV/m, four or five tests were performed.

III. BASIC EQUATIONS AND PREDICTION
OF POLARIZATION SWITCHING

In this section, the governing field equations for a ferro-
electric will be summarized.a!Electronic mail: shindo@material.tohoku.ac.jp
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Newton’s and Gauss’ laws give

s j i , j50, ~1!

Di ,i50, ~2!

where s i j and Di are the stress and electric displacement,
and a comma followed by an index denotes partial differen-
tiation with respect to a space coordinatexi( i 51,2,3). We
have employed Cartesian tensor notation and the summation
convention for repeated tensor indices. Quasistatic and small
strain conditions are

Ei52f ,i , ~3!

« i j 5
1

2
~uj ,i1ui , j !, ~4!

whereEi and f are the electric field and electric potential,
and« i j andui are the strain and displacement. In a ferroelec-
tric, domain-wall motion within each grain leads to a change
in the remanent strain« i j

r and remanent polarizationPi
r . The

total strain and electric displacement are given by

« i j 5« i j
, 1« i j

r , ~5!

Di5Di
,1Pi

r , ~6!

where the superscript, refers to linear and

« i j
, 5si jkl skl1dki jEk , ~7!

Di
,5diklskl1« ik

T Ek . ~8!

In Eqs.~7! and~8!, si jkl , dki j and« ik
T are the elastic compli-

ance, direct piezoelectric constant, and dielectric permittivity
at constant stress, which satisfy the following symmetry re-
lations:

si jkl 5sjikl 5si j lk 5sjilk 5skli j , dki j5dk ji , « ik
T 5«ki

T .
~9!

The direction of spontaneous polarizationPs of each
grain can change by 90° or 180° for ferroelectric switching
induced by a sufficiently large electric field. The 90° fer-
roelastic domain switching is induced by a sufficiently large
stress field. Figure 1 shows the schematics of polarization
switching for different types of external loading. The crite-
rion states that a polarization switches when the electrical
and mechanical work exceeds a critical value7

s i j D« i j 1EiDPi>2PsEc , ~10!

where D« i j and DPi are the changes in the spontaneous
strain and spontaneous polarization during switching, respec-
tively, and Ec is the coercive electric field. The values of
D« i j andDPi are given in Appendix A.

While each grain obeys the constitutive relations~7! and
~8!, the direct piezoelectric constant in the constitutive rela-
tions depends on the orientation of the polarization vector in
the ceramic. The components of the piezoelectricity tensor
during switching are

dikl8 5H d33ninknl1d31~nid i l 2ninknl !

1
1

2
d15~d iknl22ninknl1d i l nk!J , ~11!

whereni is the unit vector in the poling direction,d i j is the
Kroneker delta, andd335d333, d315d311, and d1552d131

are the direct piezoelectric constants when the piezoelectric
ceramic is completely poled in thex3 direction. The primed
quantities denote the piezoelectric constants associated with
the original coordinate system during the polarization
switching.s i j and Di

, during polarization switching are re-
lated to« i j

, andEk by

s i j 5ci jkl «kl
, 2eki j8 Ek , ~12!

Di
,5eikl8 «kl

, 1« ikEk , ~13!

where ci jkl and eikl8 are the elastic and piezoelectric con-
stants,« ik is the dielectric permittivity at constant strain, and

ci jkl 5cjikl 5ci j lk 5cjilk 5ckli j , eki j8 5ek ji8 , « ik

5«ki . ~14!

For the 180° switching, the coercive field is obtained as

FIG. 1. Polarization switching induced by electrical and mechanical loads.

TABLE I. Material properties of the P-7 piezoelectric ceramic.

Elastic stiffnesses
(31010 N/m2)

Piezoelectric coefficients
(310212 m/V)

Dielectric constants
(310210 C/Vm)

c11 c33 c44 c12 c13 d31 d33 d15 «11 «33

13.0 11.9 2.5 8.3 8.3 2207 410 550 171 186
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E352Ec , ~15!

which is not affected by the applied stress. However, accord-
ing to the criterion in Ref. 12, the coercive field for 180°
switching is

E352
Ec

12~2d33/Ps!s33

. ~16!

It is noted that the second term in the denominator includes
the normal stress effect as a result of piezoelectricity, and the
coercive field increases or decreases depending on the mag-
nitude and direction of the stresss33.

VI. FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS

We performed 3D finite element calculations to deter-
mine the MSP energy and maximum strain energy density
for the PZT specimens. A rectangular Cartesian coordinate
system (x,y,z) is used with thez axis coinciding with the
poling direction. The analytical model is shown in Fig. 2. A
mechanical load was produced by the application of either a
prescribed forceP0 or a prescribed displacementu0 along
the z direction. For electrical loads, a negative or positive
electric potentialf0 was added on the surface,z5h. The
surfacez50 is grounded. We used the commercial finite
element codeANSYS. Eight-node 3D space solid was used in
the analysis. The contact between the specimen and the
lower die was modeled using contact elements. Young’s
modulus and Poisson’s ratio of the puncher and lower die are
taken to beE5206 GPa andn50.3. Because of the double
symmetry of the body and loading, only one-quarter of the
body was modeled. The total number of nodes and elements
in the finite element calculations were 6445 and 15 057, re-
spectively. Each 3D finite element consists of about 10 000
grains.

The polarization of each grain initially aligns as closely
as possible with thez direction. The constitutive Eqs.~12!
and ~13! for PZT poled in thez direction are found in Ap-
pendix B. The polarization switching is defined for each el-
ement in a material. Boundary loads are applied, and the
electroelastic fields of each element are computed from the
finite element analysis. The switching criterion of Eq.~10! is
checked for every element to see if switching will occur.
After all possible polarization switches have occurred, the
piezoelectricity tensor of each element is rotated to the po-
larization direction. The piezoelectric constanteikl8 of each
element is given in Appendix C. The electroelastic fields are
recalculated, and the process is repeated until the solution
converges. The macroscopic response of the material is de-
termined by the finite element model, which is an aggregate
of elements. The spontaneous polarizationPs and straings

are assigned representative values of 0.3 C/m2 and 0.004,
respectively.

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 3 shows the fracture appearance of piezoelectric
ceramic P-7. All specimens failed in a brittle manner. Table
II shows the average fracture initiation loadsPc and the sta-
tistically determined standard deviations under different elec-
tric fields E0 obtained from the experiment. At low electric
field levels, positive electric fields increase the fracture ini-
tiation load. A decrease in the fracture initiation load atE0

51.0 MV/m is considered to occur because of dielectric

FIG. 2. Finite element model of the MSP test.

FIG. 3. Fracture appearance of MSP specimen.

TABLE II. Average fracture initiation loads and statistical standard devia-
tions under electric fields for MSP specimens.

E0 (MV/m)

Pc (N)

Average Standard deviation

21.0 17.7 5.0
20.8 15.5 2.8
20.4 13.9 1.6
20.2 11.9 ¯

0.0 13.7 0.49
10.2 15.0 ¯

10.4 16.6 2.0
10.8 17.5 0.35
11.0 4.79 1.0
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breakdown and irreversible damage of the PZT. When the
electric-field level in the negative direction reaches coercive
field, E0520.8 MV/m, the direction of polarization of the
stress-free sample switches. AtE0521.0 MV/m, the polar-
ization has reversed and is now aligned with the negative
electric field. Also, the effective coercive field under applied
stress changes as a function of mechanical load. The behav-
ior of the fracture initiation load for approximatelyE05
20.4 MV/m leading toE0521.0 MV/m is expected to be
very complicated because of all of these phenomena.

Figure 4 shows the polarizationDz at x5y50 mm, z
5h/250.25 mm versus electric fieldEz for P050 N. The
model was used to predict macroscopic nonlinear response
involving 180° switching, and simulations were carried out
with the assumption that the value of saturation polarization
is 0.3 C/m2. The hysteresis loop forP050 N shows that
switching commences whenE0560.8 MV/m and changes
rapidly as the electric-field magnitude increases. The curves
generated by the model are also compared with a smooth
switching model13 ~see Appendix D!. When the smooth
switching modeling type is used, the shape of polarization–
electric-field curve is changed. However, the strain–electric
field curves for the MSP specimens are almost the same for
these two models~not shown!.

Shindoet al.14 used the small punch~SP! test to charac-
terize the elastic–plastic fracture toughnessJIC of structural

alloys and weldments for superconducting magnets, and as-
sessed correlation between SP energy andJIC . Fracture
properties measured using this miniature specimen testing
approach have been shown to reasonably accurate for a wide
range of metals, but have yet to be explored for piezoelectric
ceramics. Figure 5 presents the critical MSP energyEMSP

c

including 180° and 90° switching effects~open triangle! for
various electric fieldsE0 . The load–displacement curves
were drawn up to the average fracture initiation loadPc us-
ing the finite element method, and theEMSP

c was calculated
from the area under the curve~energy to failure!. It is inter-
esting to note that the MSP energies forE0510.8 MV/m
and E0520.8 MV/m have very nearly the same values. A
similar phenomenon was observed forEMSP

c without 90°
switching effect~solid circle!, and the 90° switching has no
effect on the critical MSP energy. Figure 6 shows the maxi-
mum strain energy densityWMSP versusE0 . TheWMSP as a
function of applied load is computed via finite element
analysis without 90° switching effect. TheWMSP

m occurs at
the observed crack initiation location.

Figure 7 shows the MSP energyEMSP of the finite ele-
ment solutions without the 90° switching effect under an
average fracture initiation load for zero electric fieldP0

513.7 N and different electric fieldsE0 , where the result has
been normalized by the MSP energyEMSP0 for E0

FIG. 4. Polarization vs applied electric field forP050 N.

FIG. 5. Critical MSP energy vs applied electric field.

FIG. 6. Maximum strain energy density vs applied electric field.

FIG. 7. MSP energy under various electric fields for applied force.
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50 MV/m. Also shown are the prediction with stress effect
for the MSP specimen by Eq.~16!. The curve rises at first
when the electric fieldE0 is reduced starting at zero. As the
electric fieldE0 continues to be reduced, polarization switch-
ing commences at approximatelyE0520.5 MV/m and since

the remanent polarization is now diminishing, the MSP en-
ergy falls. The electric field in thez direction is now in-
creased again toward 1.0 MV/m. The results show that
switching recommences at approximatelyE050.5 MV/m to
eliminate the existing negative remanent polarization. This is
completed by the time the field reaches approximately 0.7
MV/m. As the field is cycled between approximately21.0
MV/m and 1.0 MV/m, the hysteresis curve is reproduced. In
addition, it is noted that the results using either Eqs.~15! or
~16! are almost the same for the thin piezoelectric plates.
Figure 8 shows the 180° and 90° switching zones of the
specimen underP0513.7 N andE0520.3, 20.5, and20.7
MV/m. The size of the switching zone increases with in-
creasing negative electric field.

Using a reaction atx50, z50 for P0513.7 N andE0

50 MV/m, the applied displacement,u0540.8mm, was ob-
tained. Figure 9 shows the normalized MSP energy
EMSP/EMSP0 of the finite element solutions without the 90°
switching effect under a constant displacementu0

540.8mm and different electric fieldsE0 . For a given dis-
placement, the MSP energy decreases at first when the elec-
tric field E0 is reduced starting at zero. As the electric field
E0 continues to be reduced, a negative remanent polarization
develops in the portion of the specimen and the MSP energy
rises steeply. As the field is cycled between approximately
21.0 MV/m and 1.0 MV/m, the butterfly loop is repeated.
The numerical results under a constant displacement are in
contrast to those under an applied force. Fracture mechanism
is due to the addtional stress induced by the applied electric
field.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

The fracture behavior of piezoelectric ceramic P-7 was
investigated under mechanical and electrical loads utilizing
the MSP technique. A finite element model was developed to
simulate the relation between MSP energy and applied elec-
tric field. The strain energy density was also computed.
These results have four important consequences:~i! Mea-
sured fracture initiation loads and calculated maximum strain
energy density are sensitive to the change in the applied elec-
tric field and polarization switching.~ii ! At low electric field
levels, a negative~positive! electric field introduced starting
at zero increases~decreases! the computed values of MSP
energy for applied load. For applied displacement, the nega-
tive ~positive! electric field decreases~increases! the MSP
energy, at first.~iii ! The increase of the negative electric field
causes the switched area to grow, and the MSP energy versus
electric-field curves show the nonlinear behavior.~iv! For the
piezoelectric thin plates, the 180° switching dominates the
nonlinear material response, and the 90° switching can be
neglected.

APPENDIX A

The values inD«kl andDPi for 180° switching can be
expressed as

FIG. 8. Polarization switching zone induced by applied force and electric
field.

FIG. 9. MSP energy under various electric fields for applied displacement.
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D«1150, D«2250, D«3350,

D«1250, D«2350, D«3150, ~A1!

DP150, DP250, DP3522Ps. ~A2!

For 90° switching in thex2x3 plane, there results

D«1150, D«225gs, D«3352gs,

D«1250, D«2350, D«3150, ~A3!

DP150, DP256Ps, DP352Ps, ~A4!

wheregs is the spontaneous strain. For 90° switching in the
x3x1 plane,

D«115gs, D«2250, D«3352gs,

D«1250, D«2350, D«3150, ~A5!

DP156Ps, DP250, DP352Ps. ~A6!

APPENDIX B

For piezoceramics which exhibit the symmetry of a hex-
agonal crystal of class 6 mm with respect to the principalx,
y, andz axes, the constitutive relations can be written in the
following form:

5
sxx

syy

szz

syz

szx

sxy

6 53
c11 c12 c13 0 0 0

c12 c11 c13 0 0 0

c13 c13 c33 0 0 0

0 0 0 c44 0 0

0 0 0 0 c44 0

0 0 0 0 0 c66

4 5
«xx

,

«yy
,

«zz
,

2«yz
,

2«zx
,

2«xy
,

6
23

0 0 e318

0 0 e318

0 0 e338

0 e158 0

e158 0 0

0 0 0

4 H Ex

Ey

Ez

J , ~B1!

H Dx
,

Dy
,

Dz
,
J 5F 0 0 0 0 e158 0

0 0 0 e158 0 0

e318 e318 e338 0 0 0
G 5

«xx
,

«yy
,

«zz
,

2«yz
,

2«zx
,

2«xy
,

6
1F «11 0 0

0 «11 0

0 0 «33

G H Ex

Ey

Ez

J , ~B2!

where

c115c11115c2222, c125c1122, c135c11335c2233, c335c3333

c445c23235c3131, c665c12125
1

2
~c112c12! J , ~B3!

e158 5e1318 5e2238 5d15c44, e318 5e3118 5e3228 5d31~c111c12!1d33c13

e338 5e3338 52d31c131d33c33
J . ~B4!

APPENDIX C

The piezoelectric constanteikl8 is related to the elastic
and direct piezoelectric constants by

e1118 5d1118 c111d1228 c121d1338 c13,

e1228 5d1118 c121d1228 c111d1338 c13,

e1338 5d1118 c131d1228 c131d1338 c33,

e1238 52d1238 c44,

e1318 52d1318 c44,

e1128 52d1128 c66,

e2118 5d2118 c111d2228 c121d2338 c13,

e2228 5d2118 c121d2228 c111d2338 c13,

e2338 5d2118 c131d2228 c131d2338 c33,
~C1!

e2238 52d2238 c44,

e2318 52d2318 c44,

e2128 52d2128 c66,

e3118 5d3118 c111d3228 c121d3338 c13,

e3228 5d3118 c121d3228 c111d3338 c13,
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e3338 5d3118 c131d3228 c131d3338 c33,

e3238 52d3238 c44,

e3318 52d3318 c44,

e3128 52d3128 c66.

APPENDIX D

In this Appendix, the smooth switching model is out-
lined. Kamlah and Tsakmakis13 postulated the existence of a
region of reversible behavior, such that sufficiently small
changes of the electric field cause no change of the remanent
polarizationP3

r . Only the normal strain«33 and electric dis-

placementD3 were considered. For this case, the normal
strain«33 and electric displacementD3 during 180° switch-
ing are

«335s13s111s13s221s33s331d338 E3 , ~D1!

D35d318 s111d318 s221d338 s331P3~E3!, ~D2!

P3(E3) is given by

P3~E3!5H «33
T E32Psat 0<E3,Ec

~1/cp1«33
T !E32Ec /cp Ec<E3,Ec1cpPsat

«33
T E31Psat Ec1cpPsat<E3

,

~D3!

and

P3~E3!5H «33
T E31Psat 2Ec1cpPsat,E3,0

~1/cp1«33
T !E31Ec /cp 2Ec2cpPsat,E3<2Ec1cpPsat

«33
T E32Psat E3<2Ec2cpPsat

, ~D4!

wherePsat is saturation polarization andcp is non-negative
material constant.Psat50.3 C/m2 and cp52.0 MV m/C are
used to get«33 andD3 .
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